Manufacturing Portal
What is it?
A subscription-based cloud solution to help manufacturing companies control and track
departmental tasks, processes, and documents. (Works with your current software or ERP.) The
Portal can be used to manage product design changes, assign manufacturing tasks,
monitor quality processes, archive compliance documentation, and communicate with
suppliers. The Portal can also help you streamline HR, AP/AR, and other administrative applications - and it comes with powerful electronic document routing and archival
functionality. This solution is completely scalable, easy-to-use, and does not require
the purchase of computer hardware, software, or investment in additional IT resources.

What does it do?








Who can use it?

Manages company-wide tasks, tracks
progress, and assures that project
deadlines are met
Provides management with individual
and departmental productivity metrics
Provides engineers with key tools to
work and collaborate electronically
Helps meet key compliance mandates
(ISO,TS16949, etc.), and helps prepare
your company for audits
Provides both suppliers and customers
with an electronic gateway for requests,
forms, and status updates
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Executives & Managers: Use dashboard views to manage your enterprise
using real-world metrics that report
employee and departmental efficiency
Product Design Teams: Streamline
the change order process and assure up
-to-date content using electronic document revision and version controls
Quality Control: Implement “best practices” using electronic processes, update
SOP documentation, and deploy electronic Corrective/Preventative Action
forms & workflows
HR, AP/AR, Vendors, and Customers

www.informationandrecords.com

What problems does it solve?







Eliminates communication problems by
connecting the tasks and monitoring the
progress of all staff and departments
Solves inefficiencies of paper-driven processes through electronic processing
Prevents design errors through electronic
change order and version controls
Reduces quality control challenges by pinpointing staff and procedural failures
Eliminates the cost and risk exposure of
lost/missing files by providing redundancy

Financial Benefits:



.





How does it work?
Manufacturing Portal is a subscriptionbased service
No additional hardware or software is required - all your company needs is a highspeed internet connection
Works in conjunction with existing IT systems, but does not require IT integration
Simple “point and click” interface allows
virtually any employee or department to
benefit immediately







How to get started:

No big upfront investment required
Pay as you go
Deploy in days, without allocating internal
IT resources to implement
Completely scalable: You only pay for the
users and functionality that you need today - but can still add-on or scale back the
solution as your company’s needs change
Guaranteed Return on Investment



Call our Solution Specialists
866 335 5656 to find out more.



Visit us @ www.sbsportals.com
to register for a webinar

Who is SBS Portals?
For 30 years, the SBS Group (IRA Inc. & SBS Portals), has been helping deploy technology
to eliminate paper requirements and streamline their business processes. We are a Midwestern Company with global resources. Our well-established client list includes a wide array of
commercial enterprises including, manufacturing, & cities, towns, townships and counties that
have successfully implemented our cloud solutions, server-based systems, and document
scanning services to improve efficiencies.
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